Chateau Luxure: An Erotic Urban Short Story

Itâ€™s Monahâ€™s 30th birthday, and sheâ€™s dining out with her best friends Tasha and
Simone when she reveals that sheâ€™s never had an orgasmâ€¦ ever. Tasha and Simone are
shocked but not surprised given their friends traditional views about sex. Yet and still this new
knowledge about Monah doesnâ€™t sit right with them so Tasha and Simone come up with a
plan to bring Monah to a place where the men are gorgeous, the champagne is never flat, and
the atmosphere is fit for royalty. The spot? Chateau Luxure. Naturally, Monah has questions
about this place as she watches her friends come up with a plan to get in. She wonders what
kind of place requires an entrance fee of over a grand and has no address. Monah learns that
Chateau Luxure is an exclusive property that requires a password to enter, and that it is not
quite a lounge and definitely not a hotel but has the amenities of both. When she arrives she
understands exactly what Chateau Luxure really is when she finds it packed with men,
beautiful from head to toe, and all there for one purpose â€“ to cater to the opposite sex. The
owner of the property, Mimi, tells her Chateau Luxure is heaven reincarnated and Monahâ€™s
stay will be nothing short of heavenly. She fights her friends on settling for one night of
passion. Thatâ€™s until she meets Mr. Right Now. If diamonds really are a girlâ€™s best
friend, Chateau Luxure is where she brings them. Get ready to walk through the doors of the
luxurious Chateau Luxure where the men are of quality and you always leave satisfied,
guaranteed.

REVIEW: The main character in the story was Monah and Chateau Luxure is a short story that
is set around her 30th birthday. While at a diner. Labels: Free Short StoriesTags: bk short,
urban short stories 'Chateau Luxure: An Erotic Urban Short Story' Is Available On Amazon
For. Blurring the lines between literature and erotica, Gaitskill's debut collection of secured the
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Square; Hear stories guide will provide a short historical overview of the history of Prague
Castle.
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charge any sense for open the pdf. All pdf downloads at thepepesplace.com are eligible for
everyone who want. If you get the book now, you must be get this book, because, we dont
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